
Dear Year 5,  

I can’t believe that another week has gone by! They really are flying-I hope 

you and your families are safe and well. I continue to work in school several 

days a week but as I have said before, working with Mr Warrener and Mr Rose 

in Year 5 isn’t nearly as much fun as working with you lovely lot. For a start Mr 

Rose’s jokes are hard to escape when there are only three of you in the room! 

Mr Warrior (as he is now known by me) accidently nearly broke my nose when 

we were trying to make a video for something special- you will find out soon! It 

was quite swollen and had a very large scab on it! Mr Warrior thought this was 

very funny when a giant tiger bounced off my Viking shield forcing the edge 

into my face! The things we do for you! Teaching is a very dangerous job you know! 

What do I do when I’m not at work? Well… I always make sure I get my 10,000 steps in 

every day. The walk that I go on from my house is rounds ‘Mark’s bottom’! Yes, that is 

what it is actually called! Very strange! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I love looking at and soaking in all the beautiful countryside and nature at the moment. 

The bleating lambs frolicking around, the white hawthorn blossom, the blue bells and all 

the bright green new leaves. I feel so much better after a daily dose of nature. 

So, when I am not out walking I am usually outside in the garden. I cannot believe how 

many things I have found to do in my garden. You’ll be glad to know Colin the courgette 

I have enlarged this bit to prove it!  



plant is growing very large now and so are most of his friends. The sunflowers are also 

peaking above the soil- have you planted one yet? How tall is it if you have? I think I 

have repainted everything! Ladders, sheds, fences and even two bird boxes and an 

insect house! They are mostly painted pale blue as that is my favourite colour but it has 

been whatever we had left in the shed as it’s been hard to buy paint. I’ve also put up a 

swing on an old cherry tree branch – I thought my girls would find it fun! However, it 

turns out that when you are 23 and 24 years old swings aren’t as much fun as they used 

to be! So I sit in it from time to time.  

Our Cat, Diego, has loved seeing his humans a bit more. He 

is a very large ‘Maine coon’ cat who thinks he is actually a 

dog. He follows us round like a dog and purrs very loudly 

even more than normal. He loses his winter coat this time 

of year so he is looking very scruffy. Fortunately I managed 

to save one of the baby robins from him!   

I visit my mum and dad (social distancing of course) and get their shopping as they need 

a bit of extra care at this time.  

When it comes to the evening, I have decided that I like the television 

even less than I used to so I make a lovely fire pit and snuggle down with a 

hot chocolate- which makes me very happy and sleepy.  

Ok Team, I hope you haven’t nodded off listening to be babble on. I hope 

mostly that you are safe and well and finding things to do that make you 

happy. I can’t wait to see you all and hear all your news, thank you again for 

any emails, letters, pictures or example of home learning. Take care you 

lovely lot. 

Lots of love Mrs Perrons and Mrs Turner xx 

P.S. A book you might enjoy that links with our Viking Topic in ‘Viking Boy’ by Tony 

Bradman. It is a little gruesome – but Vikings were! Here is the blurb; 

BLOOD. FIRE. VENGEANCE. 

Gunnar is the son of a Viking Chieftain, living peacefully on the family staeding – 

until they are raided by Wolf Men, who raze his home to the ground. Gunnar 

swears an oath of vengeance against his enemy – but first he must run to save 

himself. 

Murderous raiders, hand to hand battles to the death, a sea journey to the Land of Ice 

and Fire…Gunnar’s path has been fore told and, as boy becomes warrior, he finds he has 

a destiny greater than his own story. 

 


